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barn.
Exclusive use
Secluded location
ancient sandstone barn
Celebrate under the stars
Set within an enchanted woodland
Private driveway 
rustic charm



Woodland.
Over 80 acres to explore
Fantastic bluebell walks
Perfect for all seasons 
Peaceful & romantic
Festival & bohemian
relaxed & informal  
natural setting



Choose your own Cateres & bar 

The tipi’s are a magical space 
which compliment the barn and 
woodland perfectly.
reception & Ceremony
band / Entertainment 
bar / Canapes
Children’s area
Chillout Zone
dance Floor 
First dance
Sun Shade
Speeches

Tipi’s.



Self Catering.
Shepherds Hut bridal Suite 
romantic Glamping 
Market Town Hotels / b&b’s

Your day, your way.
Choose your own suppliers for 
catering, bar and entertainment.
Making it a truly bespoke wedding. 

accommadation. 



Travel Time & distance 
To Bridgnorth  10 mins - 4 miles
To wolverhampton  25 mins - 11 miles
To Stourbridge   22 mins - 11 miles
To dudley   25 mins - 12 miles

bridal barn Venue Hire Friday & Saturday Sunday - Thurday Courtyard Tipi 2nd Tipi 
January, February & March £3,350 £2,550 £1250 £625
April, May, June, July, August & September £4,350 £3,250 £1550 £625
October, November & December £3,350 £2,550 £1250 £625

Fixed Venue Hire Pricing
Our prices are fixed at the point of booking. 
Even if your booking is for a date two years in advance.

Useful information.
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How to book?
1. Check available dates on our website or call us.
2. We will send you a link to our booking form. 
3. Fill out the information required.
4. Make 50% deposite payment via transfer.
5. and that’s it.   

directions
From the A458 follow signs to “Bridal Barn”. 
The entrance is 400 meters of the left. 

Prices based on 48hrs venue hire, Extenions available on request 
 (1 Day to Setup & 1 Day for Wedding)  

SHrOPSHirE rEGiSTEr OFFiCE
The Shirehall, Abbey Foregate, Shrewsbury SY2 6ND
Telephone: 0345 678 9016   

Please note, there is an additional charge of £175 
for civil ceremonies at the venue.

COnTaCT dETailS 
Telephone: 01746 710180     
email: rsvp@bridalbarn.wedding
www.bridalbarn.wedding
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Barn at Upper Farmcote,
Claverley
Shropshire
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layout.

Suggested layout (No.05) 
Seats up to 100 guests

The venue can be arranged to suit your 
bespoke requirements. Our maximum 
capacity is 160 seated guests within the 
barn. 

Why not also consider booking our Tipi’s 
as a perfect compliment for the barn and 
woodland. They are a great option and 
can be used as a variety of uses from 
dance floor to chilout tent. 

Please see website for more suggested 
layout ideas. 

 
 



FaQ’s.
are tables and chairs included in the hire price?

Yes,  6 outside tables and 12 benches in the courtyard area 
20 trestle table in the barn and 40 benches 

You are free to choose any supplier for any additional funiture.

What are the dimensions of the nordic Tipis?
10.5 meters diameter side down and 12.5 meters sides up

What time can we party to?
12:00 midnight.

Can we have confetti?
Only if it is natural petal confetti. 

Will a coach fit up the drive?
Yes

Can we leave cars at the barn overnight?
Yes, that is fine.

Is there sufficient local accommodation for our guests?
Yes, there are plenty of options at a variety of budgets. 

See our recommended supplier list.

do you have a tall ladder for use in the barn?
We do. You just have to sign a ladder disclaimer form on the day you are setting up.

Can we hang decorations etc. up in the trees outside?
Yes.

do we tidy up after our event?
No, we do. 

Can we let off Chinese lanterns?
No, due to the fire risk of the Woodland

Can we use candels?
Yes provided there is a plate to catch any wax

Is there Wifi in the barn?
No, but there is 4G in parts of the Woodland

How long do we have the barn for?
The venue is yours for 48hrs from 10:00am

We ask that you leave by10:00am the day after the event. 
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